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These few preliminary leaves are followed 
by 798 pages, with two columns each, of 
Hebrew subject headings with their En
glish equivalents, as well as see and see 
also references in Hebrew. There are 
scope notes for some headings, e.g., Eco
nomics-lsrael, we are told, is to be as
signed to works about the discipline in the 
State of lsrael. For the economics of lsrael, 
we are referred to the heading lsrael
Economic conditions. 

The list is not limited to topical headings. lt 
includes: many personal names, citing the 
National Union Catalog rס the LC Name 
Authority File as the source for the Roman 
equivalent; geographic names, citing the 
Columbia Lippincott Gazetteer or spe
cialized sources for "Jewish geography"; 
and even uniform titles, e.g., "Memorial 
book for the community of Kutno." 

For many headings, the list includes stan
dard subdivisions, e.g., Katz, Jacob-
1904- -Bibliography, as well as 
geographic subdivisions, e.g., Yiddish lit
erature-Romania, which largely ac
counts for the size of the book. As the 
introduction states, the list is based סח
headings actually assigned to works cata
loged at Bar-llan since 1984; thus, many 
other combinations of headings and sub
headings are possible. 

Volume 11, entitled English-Hebrew lndex, 
has an introduction in English that is not a 

brew subject headings at the First lnter
national Conference of Judaica and lsraeli 
Librarians in July 1990 and subsequently 
submitted her paper to Judaica Librarian
ship (Hoffman et al., 1992). The work un
der review is the first published edition of 
the Hebrew subject headings created at 
Bar-llan University, which are assigned to 
books in Hebrew script-on general as 
well as Judaic and lsraeli topics. 

Description 

The first volume lists the Hebrew subject 
headings with their English equivalents 
(see sample page in Figure 1 ). A one-page 
introduction in Hebrew explains the ra
tionale for Hebrew subject headings and 
the inadequacies of Library of Congress 
subject headings (LCSH) for Judaica, and 
identifies the major topics (e.g., Hasidism) 
for which original Hebrew subject head
ings have been developed at Bar-llan. 

The instructions for use, also in Hebrew, 
explain the structure of entries, in par
ticular, the cross-reference terminology 
and the filing arrangement (more סח these 
below). Authorities for Hebrew spelling (the 
method chosen is ketiv Qaser-the classic 
defective spelling) and proper names are 
identified. This is followed by a page con
taining abbreviations and full forms for 
sources of personal and place names in 
the Roman alphabet. (The lack fס number
ing of these pages makes it difficult for 
a reviewer to provide precise references 
in citing passages from the introductory 
matter.) 

Context 

Under the rubric of multiculturalism, the as
sumption that everyone speaks rס should 
speak English has been challenged over 
the past few decades, and it has been rec
ognized that information must be provided 
in other languages. Credit for bilingual ser
vices in the U.S. is due to the prominent 
Jewish sociolinguist, Joshua A. Fishman 
(1976), whose ideas influenced govern
mental and educational policies and, ul
timately, libraries. 

One of the ways in which American li
brarians are meeting the needs of diverse 
cultures is through the provision fס subject 
access in languages other than English. 
Canada is officially bilingual (French and 
English), and its national library provides 
bilingual cataloging data. The first list of 
French subject headings, translated from 
Library of Congress Subject Headings, 
was produced in Canada more than three 
decades ago at Universite Laval (Reper
toire, 1962). Fournier (1978) documents 
the history of this list and its adoption 
by the National Library of Canada. ln the 
U.S., a Spanish-English subject heading 
list has been published within the past de
cade (Bilindex, 1984). Databases (i.e., 
machine-readable index~s) for Spanish
speaking Americans have been described 
by Rodriguez (1990). 

nו  srael, bilingual subject access has beenו
available for a long time through indexes to 
a classified catalog (Hovne, 1970). Gita 
Hoffman presented the rationale for He-
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סוציאליסטיתציונותגם:ראה
רויזיוניסטיתציונותגם:ראה
ישראללארץזקהישראל,עםגם:ראה

ארגנטינה-ציונות
Zionism - Argcntina 

והשואההציונות
-Zionism and thc 1-Iolocaust 

לשואהיחס-ישראל-יהודיתמנהיגותגם:ראה
שואהגם:ראה
בשואהציוניותנערתנועותגם:ראה
והציונותהשואהמ:נראה

(מבחן)הקינטיתהמשפחהציור
הקינטיתהמשפחהציורמבחןראה:

ישראליציור
(>ai11ting, lsracli 

ישראל--20ההמאה-מודרכיציור
Isracl -נ'ccntur זJ>ainting, i\'lodcrn - 2Utl 

ארה"ב-והשואההציונות
c Holocaust - Unitcd זZionism and tl 

~ Statcs 

תערוכות-צדפתיציוד
Exl1ibitions -וrcncl זI>ainting, f 

תערוכות-ישראל-ילדיםציודי
-il<lrcn's dra\\·ings - lsracl וCl 

ibitions וExl 

לבנון-ציונות
Zionisn1 - Lcbanon 

לוב-ציונות

מאמרים-ציונות
כמהשלאואח,זמחברשלמאמריםהערה:

ראהיותרמוגדרבנושאמאמריםמחברים;
הנושאלפי

~ Zionism - Essays 
מאמרים-יהדותגם:ראה

Zionism - Libya 

מצדים-ציונות
Zionism - Egypt 

והוראהלמוד-פילוסופיה-ציונות
y - Study and וZionism - Philosopl 

ing וtcacl 

צ'כוסלובקיה-ציונות
Zionism - Czcclזoslovakia 

היסטוריה-צדפת-ציונות
Zionism - France - History 

רומניה-דויזיוניסטיתציונות
Rcvisionist Zionism - Romania 

דתיוםציונים

דתייםגם:ראה
מודרנייםדתייםגם:ראה
דתיתציונותגם:ראה
ציוניםגם:ראה
לאמייםדתייםמ:נראה
ציונייםדתייםמ:נראה

ישראל-דתייםציונים

Rcligious Zionists 

Rcligious Zionists - lsracl 

שציוניסון,

שמחהציון,בןראה:

היסטוריה-איטלקיציור
Painting, Italian - History 

תערוכות-אסלאמיציוד
Painting, Islarnic - Exhibitions 

עלילהציודי

ספרדייםציודיםמ:נראה

איטלקייםעלילהציודי

Narrati\'C paiווtiזוg 

Narrativc p~1inti11g, lt:1lian 

ספרדיים-ציודים
עלילהציודיראה:

ציטוכימיה
Cytoclוcnזistry 

שלמהציפמן,
מקררנמצאלאהלועזית:הערה:

Tsiprnan, Shclomoh 

ציקלופדופין
אליציקלירתתרכובותראה:

פבלוביץאנטוןצ'כוב,
 LC NAFהאנגלית:הערה:
(במחשב)הלאומיתהספדיההעברית:הערה:

1860-1904 , ckhov, Anton Pavlovich וCl 
פבלוביץאנטוןצ'חוב,מ:נראה

יוסףבד-השפעה- rפבלוביאנטוזצ'כוב,
-1860-1904 , ov, Anton Pavlovich זChckl 

lnflucncc - Bar-Yosef 

תערוכות-ישראל-צלום
I - Exhibitions ~ y - Isra זotograpl זPl 

התיכוןהמזרח-מוסלמייםוצליבותצלינים
Muslim pilgrims and pilgrimagcs - Middle 

East 

- J Capparis spinosa(יסרדיוהודאהלמוד-קוצניצלף Stu y and teaching 
) Elcmcntary { 

דןצלקה,
 LC NAFהלועזית:הערה:

Tsalka, Dan, 1936-

לבבותאלףדן:צלקה,
Elcf lcvavot . 

כפפותדן:צלקה,
. Kefafot 

Tsalka, Dan, 1936-

Tsalka, Dan, 1936-

Figure 1. Sample page from Hebrew Subject Headings, courtesy of Bar-llan University. {This is not an actual 
page from the edition reviewed, but the format is identical.) 
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precise translation of the Hebrew one. The 
English version provides less detail סח the 
areas for which original Hebrew headings 
have been developed, but includes an im
portant statistic that is וacking in the intro
duction to the first volume: the Bar-llan 
database contains over 20,000 subject 
headings. Presumably, this number in
cludes heading-subheading combinations 
such as those illustrated above. 

The English user guide contains some
what less information than the Hebrew 
one. The Hebrew cross-reference struc
ture is not illustrated in the English guide, 
probably because no such references are 
included in volume 11-only the Hebrew 
equivalents of English terms. The Hebrew 
instructions for the user also give the date 
of Library of Congress Subject Headings 
that was consulted for the English equiv
alents-1991. The number of the edition is 
not identified (the 14th would match the 
date), but we are told that microfiche up
dates were consulted as well. 

The list of authorities for proper names is 
repeated in volume ,וו with bibliographic 
data for the few Hebrew authorities in Ro
manization or translation. The body of this 
volume contains Library of Congress sub
ject headings and translations of Bar-llan 
Hebrew subject headings in a single A-Z 
sequence, with headings in the latter cate
gory identified by a tilde ( - ). A sampוe 
page is in Figure 2. 

As a result of the filing principle noted in 
the instructions for use, i.e., that all punc
tuation is ignored, the arrangement fס
headings is very different from that which 
one finds in LC products. The sequence 

lsrael-Maps 
lsrael Meir, ha-Kohen 
lsrael-Military Policy 

serves to illustrate the absence of the field
subfield principle (Hines & Harris, 1966, 
p. 12-13). 

Subdivisions relating to Kafka in general 
are filed between titles of his works: 

Kafka, Franz, 1883-1924. Metamorpho
sis 

Kafka, Franz, 1883-1924-Study and 
teaching (Secondary) 

Kafka, Franz, 1883-1924. The castle 

We may also note the inability of the com
puter program used to produce this list to 

ignore initial articles of subfields (one 
would expect The castle to file before 
Metamorphosis). Even the ALA Filing 
Rules (1980), which call for ignoring punc
tuation, specify that initial articles of titles 
in name-title entries are to be ignored 
(p. 24). 

The lack of sophistication in the computer 
sorting routine is also evident in the han
dling of the hyphen, e.g., Ha-Kefar Ha
l:lashmona'i (vol. ,וו p. 127) files before 
Haan, Jacob lsrael de, far from its ex
pected position before l:lakham, Simon 
(p. 129), with no secondary access under 
Kefar (p. 228), where there is a long list of 
place names without the initial definite arti- · 
cle. 

Uses of the Work 

The compilers have envisioned the utility 
of this list to other libraries that desire to 
provide subject access in Hebrew to their 
user communities. One would expect the 
vast majority of such libraries to be located 
in lsrael; hence, at first glance, American 
and European Judaica librarians might 
consider this work irrelevant to their collec
tions. 

Yet Hebrew Subject Headings has many 
potential applications in libraries with no 
plans to provide Hebrew subject access. 
First, as Hoffman et al. (1992) have pointed 
out, Judaica librarians working with LCSH, 
who often cannot find appropriately spe
cific headings for the works they need to 
catalog, may find the Bar-llan list helpful in 
amplifying LCSH. Second, those who con
sider certain LC headings for Jewish topics 
theologically or otherwise objectionable 
may find models for revising them in the 
Bar-llan list. 

The publication can be helpful to descrip
tive catalogers, as ווew as to subject cata
logers. Because it includes the names of 
many authors with the corresponding Ro
man form taken from the LC Name Au
thority File, Hebrew Subject Headings can 
be a wonderful aid in the cataloging of 
Hebrew literature. (ln this regard, it com
plements the Yiddish Authority File of the 
YIVO Library (1990), which provides direct 
references from the Yiddish form of an 
author's name to the LC heading, where 
available, and to other Romanized forms 
found in the author's works.) 

There is interest among American Judaica 
librarians in standardizing parallel Hebrew 
access points סח RLIN (the Research Li-
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braries lnformation Network), i.e., not sim
ply copying the Hebrew form of a name סח
a title page, but using a single form con
sistently in all records for one author 
(Aliprand, 1990, p. 18). The Bar-llan com
pilation provides uniform headings for 
Hebrew authors, which may save סח local 
authority work. 

The publication is also potentially useful 
outside the catalog department. Hebrew 
Subject Headings is a rich source of mod
ern lsraeli terminology, and may be viewed 
as a specialized dictionary of modern He
brew. The choice of terms sometimes re
flects Bar-llan's political viewpoint, e.g., 
the heading Judea, Samaria and Gaza 
(as opposed to LC's West Bank), and the 
compilation lends itself to analyses of this 
type. 

Besides its utility as a linguistic reference 
work, Hebrew Subject Headings has biblio
graphic relevance. For example, a heading 
such as Judaism-Liturgical Objects
Afghanistan implies that a work סח this 
subject has been cataloged at Bar-llan 
within the past eight years. Bar-llan's ref
erence librarians may find themseוves in
undated with inquiries from those who 
acquire this compilation, regarding the 
publications to which the headings have 
been assigned. 

Recommendations 

From Ya'akov Aronson, Bar-llan's Univer
sity Librarian, ו learned that new editions of 
the work are to be issued סח demand, 
since it is essentially a printout of a data
base that is growing continually. Following 
are several recommendations for enhanc
ing the form and structure of the work: 

1. /mprove bibliographic identification: 
While Hebrew Subject Headings is a cata
loger's aid, the publication itself is hard to 
catalog. Volume ו has only a Hebrew title 
page, and Volume ,וו only an English one. 
The Hebrew and English titles are re
produced, respectively, סח the covers and 
spines. The Library of Congress, as ex
pected, selected the Hebrew title, Kotrot 
nos'im be- 'ivrit as the title proper for the set 
(see Figure 3, Field 245), but not as title 
main entry. The work received corporate 
main entry (Figure 3, Field 11 O), implying 
that the list reflects the collective thinking 
of Bar-llan catalogers, or that it is a work of 
an administrative nature, recording one li
brary's practices. ln any case, it is recom
mended that Hebrew and English title 
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, Zc'cv \\ 7olf bcn Da,·id1 /1a-Kol1cn ~ Buchnc 
ntcrprctation 0-1820ו - Criticism and 17כ 

דפרשנןתבקרת-דודבןןןלףזאבבןכנר,

 Zc'cv \Volf bcn Da,·id, l ~ Bucl111cו a-Kolו c,וו
. ut 0-1820ו. Kctcr malkl 17כ • 

מלכדתכתרדוד:בןודלףזאבבוננו,

, cn וa-Kol וZc'c,· \\'olf bcn David, l ~ c וווBucl 
a-mclitsah 1 .0-1820ו'sahut l 17כ 

המליצהצחותדוד:בזוולףזאבבןכנר,

Brcucr, lsaac, 1883-1946 

רומי-בניה
Building - Iזonוc 

ספרת-בולימיה
Bulimia -  ictionזז

(אוסטריה)בןרגנלנד

יהודהבורלא,

Burgcווlaווd (1\ustria) 

Burla, Yclוutla, 1886-1969 

Burla, Ycl111(la, 1886-1969 - Criticism and 
1rctation ןintcr 

ופרשנותבקרת-יהודהבורלא,

Bus lincs 
אןטובןסיםקדי

Bus lincs - Tcl Aviv Rcgion - l\1aps 
מפות-(אזור)אביבתל-אןטןבןסיםקרי

Bus tcrminals 

יצחקברויאר,

שמשוןבןמרדכיברדיאר,

זלמןשלמהברןיאר,

Brcucr, l\1ordcclוai, 1921-

Brcucr, Salonוon, 1850-1926 

שחד
Bribcry 

חתן

Bridcgroo111 ~ 

מקסברד,ד
Brod, 1\-lax, 1884-1968 

משהןן, tברודר
Brodcrson, Moscs, 1890-1956 

יוסףברודסקי,
Brodsky, Joscpl1940 ,ו-

Broזlsky, Joscpl1940 ,ו- - Biograplוy 
היפרגויב - ףסוי ,יקסדורב

Broosky, Joscpl1940 ,ו- - Criticism and 
interprctation 

ופרשנותבקרת-יוסףברוזסקי,

ישארלברוידא,
Broidc, Isracl 

Broidc, Zvi, 1951-1973 
צביברויזא,אןטובןסיםמסןפי

אביבתל-אוטובוסיםמסופי
Bus tcrminals - Tcl Aviv 

הלכה-מתוכים

Bushirc (lran) 
(איון)אבושהר

) cr זics - Study and tcaching (Higl וBusincss ctl 
(גבוה)והוארה,מדד-בעסקיםאתיקה

Busincss failurcs - Prcvcntion 
מניעה-כשלוכדתעסקים,

קבלה
Cabala 

Brokcrs (Jc,vislו la,v) 

Cabala - Dictionarics 
מלדנים-קבלה

. Cabala - Francc - Provcnce-Alpcs-Cote d' Azur 
פרובגס-צרפת-קבלה

היסטוריה-קבלה
Cabala - History 

Cabala - 1-listory and criticism 
ובקרתהיסטוריה-קבלה

Cabala - Manuscripts 
ידכתבי-קבלה

-Cabala - 1500-1660 - History and criticism 
ובקרתהיסטוריה- 1660-1500-קבלה

Cablc tclcvision - Social aspccts - Isracl 
ישראל-חברתייםהבטים-בכבליםטלויזיה

תנכית)(אישיותקין
Cain· (Biblical figurc) 

Brontc, Emily, 1818-1848 
אמיליברובטה,

Brontc, Emily, 1818-1848. \Vuthcring hcights 
גבהיםאנקתאמילי:ברונטה,

ואחיותאחים
Brothcrs and sistcrs 

Brothcrs and sistcrs - Attitudcs 
עמדות-ואחיותאחים

Brothcrs and sistcrs - lsracl - Family rclationships 
במשפחהיחסים-ישראל-ואחיותאחים

Brownstone, Ezckicl A 1897-, M 
יחזקאלברונשטין,

1897-, M Brownstone, Ezckicl A 
y וBibliograpl 

ביבליוגרפיה-יחזקאלברונשטין,

מחכיברום,

ג'ורזנוברונו'

(פולין)בז'וזוב

Brum, l\1ordckhai 

Bruno, Giordano, 1548-1600 

Brzozo,v (Poland) 

Bucharcst (Romania) 
(רומניה)גוקרסט

1750-1820 , cn וncr, Ze'cv Wolf bcn David, ha-Kol זBucl 
זוזבןוולףזאבגןכנר,

Figure 2. Sample page from the English-Hebrew lחdex. (Not an actual page from the edition reviewed, but the 
format is identical.) · 
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erence is always made in both directions, 
even for broader term-narrower term rela
tionships. For example, there is a see a/so 
reference from the Hebrew term for Vom 
Kippur to the more general heading High 
Holy Days, in addition to a see also in the 
other direction. 

From a user perspective, the inclusion of 
such references as Bride (Jewish law) 
see also Jewish law is a waste of space. 
An xx tracing would have been equally 
space-consuming but more correct from a 
cataloger's perspective. There are also un
necessary references in the list between 
mutually exclusive sibling terms (headings 
סח the same level), e.g., Bride (Jewish 
law) see also Bridegroom (Jewish law), 
in addition to the appropriate links from 
these terms to the Hebrew headings for 
Betrothal and Weddings. 

1 have been told that a limitation fס the 
ALEPH program, which is used to maintain 
the database, prevented the use of the
saurus notation, but a subject heading list 
that fails to differentiate the hierarchical 
(broader term-narrower term) relationship 
from the associative (related term) one 
should not be entitled Thesaurus. 

(c) There are numerous orphan headings 
in the list, i.e., terms with חס hierarchical 
or associative links-in this case, חס see 
also references. A true thesaurus allows 
for the grouping of all descriptors into 
hierarchies or categories. This cannot be 
done for Hebrew Subject Headings, which 
is, for the most part, a list of unconnected 
alphabetico-specific headings, and in a 
few cases, alphabetico-classed, e.g., 
Tefillot (Prayers), which is subdivided by 
the names of specific prayers and liturgical 
rites that might well be sought directly, 
such as Sefirat ha-omer (Counting fס the 
Omer). This group of headings derives 
"from the list prepared by the cataloging 
subcommittee of the Standing Committee 
of the National and University Libraries in 
lsrael" (User Guide, Vol. 11). (A number of 
the headings feature romanizations that 
differ from the American Library Associa
tion/Library of Congress system, e.g., 
Qeriat Shema; the authors have alluded 
to this inconsistency in the introduction.) 
Many comments could be made about the 
uniform titles, e.g., that Zemirot (Sabbath 
songs) u-piyutim (and liturgical poems) 
should be split into two separate headings, 
as each concept has different related 
terms, but such comments do not belong 

for postcoordination (NISO, 1991 ), i.e., 
combination of terms at the time of search
ing a computerized catalog or index. The 
terms in Hebrew Subject Headings, like LC 
subject headings, are most definitely pre
coordinate, containing complex combi
nations such as Sewage disposal in 
the ground-Sharon Region and Com
puters and children. 

The compilers clearly recognize the power 
of keyword searching, and under a number 
of Hebrew headings there is a note similar 
to that under Vehude . .. (Jews of): "See 
also as part of a subheading combined 
with a heading. AII occurrences can be re
trieved by using the FIND command" (Vol. 
1, p. 267-free translation). 

(b) The list does not employ standard the
saurus notation, i.e., the codes U, UF, BT, 
NT, and RT (Use, Used For, Broader Term, 
Narrower Term, and Related Term, respec
tively). Mary Dykstra (1988), in her article, 
"LC Subject Headings Disguised as a The
saurus," criticized LC for adopting the
saurus notation for a list of 'precoordinate 
terms. Hebrew Subject Headings retains 
the traditional see and see also references 
in addition to precoordinated terms, so it 
falls short of being a true thesaurus. 

The establishment of rigorous semantic re
lationships between terms and the con
sistent tracing of references are two of the 
hallmarks of thesauri. Hebrew Subject 
Headings meets these criteria only for the 
equivalence relationship, i.e., synonymy. 
There are numerous see references in the 
list, and their reciprocals are traced (in 
Hebrew) as seen from. These may readily 
be translated into use and used for refer
ences, respectively. 

ln the case of see also references, Hebrew 
Subject Headings provides less structure 
than the editions of LCSH preceding the 
adoption of thesaurus notation. While the 
single command see also in LCSH had two 
functions-referring (a) from broad to nar
row terms and (b) to related terms-these 
could be differentiated through the xx (see 
also from) tracings. Narrower terms gener
ally featured an xx tracing from, but not a 
see also reference to a broader heading, 
while related terms סח the same level had 
both see also references and xx tracings. 

Hebrew Subject Headings includes no 
reciprocals of see also references. The ref-

pages be provided in future editions of 
both volumes. Assignment of an ISSN (ln
ternational Standard Serial Number) would 
also help librarians to locate bibliographic 
records for the work. [An ISSN is found in 
the volume of additions and changes re
ceived after this review was completed. 
See box at end of this review.] 

ln the edition under review, the scope of 
each volume is indicated through section 
title pages, e.g., Volume 11: English
Hebrew lndex, which follow several leaves 
of preliminaries. The scope of each volume 
should be indicated סח the title page
from which a cataloger might derive con
tents notes-and if space permits, סח the 
spine as well. 

2. Provide equivalent introductions: lt 
has been noted above, that the preliminar
ies in Volumes ו and 11 are not exact trans
lations of each other; the introductory 
matter should be completely bilingual. ls
raeli librarians learn English at an early 
age, but are more comfortable reading 
technical descriptions in Hebrew. Con
versely, Judaica librarians in other coun
tries can generally work with the Hebrew 
alphabet and read texts in the language to 
varying degrees, but most are more com
fortable with library science terminology in 
English. 

3. Add exp/anations of scope: The intro
ductions need to be amplified as well to 
explain the true scope of the compilation. 
For example, it is unlikely that the three 
columns of uniform titles beginning with 
the phrase "Memorial book for the commu
nity of ... " are subject headings; few 
yisker-bikher (memorial books) have criti
cal works written about them. ו suspect 
that the list includes headings established 
for descriptive cataloging, as well as sub
ject cataloging. lf so, this is commendable, 
as LC (1989) has grappled with the bor
derline between headings to be estab
lished by descriptive catalogers and those 
to be handled by subject catalogers. lf the 
scope of the work is Hebrew subject and 
descriptive headings, however, the work 
should be renamed. 

4. Correct thesaurus termino/ogy: Vol
ume I is entitled "Thesaurus" (in Hebrew). 
This is a misnomer ווi the information sci
ence sense of the term ( as opposed to the 
general meaning of the term, "treasury of 
words"), for several reasons: 

(a) Thesauri are lists of descriptors repre
senting single concepts that are designed 
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Figure 3. Library of Congress MARC record for Hebrew Subject Headings, as displayed on RLIN. 

work about that writer. lf Bar-llan were to 
link such headings as Authors, Hebrew 
with individual names, that would be very 
useful. (This is not a simple recommenda
tion for improvement of the published list; 
the proposed enhancement would involve 
a great deal of research.) 

5. Provide a list of subdivisions: lt 
was noted above that the list includes 
many heading-subheading combinations. 
A separate list of the generally applicable 
subdivisions should be provided at the 
beginning of each voוume (Hebrew-to
English; English-to-Hebrew). The compilers 

under the simple heading Halakhah, but 
these are for subjects that can relate to 
more than one part fס the Shull)an 'Arukh, 
e.g., Refuah (Medicine) relates to both 
Even ha- 'Ezer and Yoreh De'ah.) 

lf the database is, in fact, a combined 
Hebrew name and subject authority file, it 
will not be possible to place ווa the head
ings into hierarchies. Although LC links 
certain types of proper names to topical 
subject headings, for personal names as 
subjects LC's policy is generic posting, 
e.g., to assign the heading Authors, Yid
dish, as well as Shסlem Aleichem, to a 

in this review; Bar-llan catalogers are 
merely trying to follow a national authority 
list. 

A useful set of references from alphabetico
classed headings is found under Halakhah 
(Jewish law), which is subdivided into 
four categories based סח the divisions 
of the Shull)an 'Arukh (Code of- Jewish 
Law). Thus, instead of the lengthy list of 
narrower-term references that one finds 
under the Library of Congress subject 
heading Jewish law, there is a helpful the
matic grouping. (Hebrew Subject Head
ings also has some see alsס references 
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might consider deleting from the main list 
combinations such as Jews, Oriental 
-Social conditions-Congresses, de
spite their bibliographic value, since with 
time, the size of the printout may become 
unmanageable as a result of such precoor
dinations. 

6. lmprove format fסentries: The format 
fס the publication is attractive. Hebrew 
headings and their English equivalents are 
printed in boldface type of a generous size. 
Scope notes ar:וd cross-reterence com
mands are in lightface. The headings fol
lowing the commands see and see also 
are boldface; headings within scope notes 
should also be typographically differenti
ated from the text of the note. For example, 
under 'Etikah (Ethics), we find, "Note: Eth
ics in Judaism, see musar" (vol. ,ו p. 74-
free translation). The last word of the note 
should be boldfaced, especially since He
brew has חס capital letters. 

English equivalents of headings generally 
follow scope notes, and precede see and 
see also references, even where the scope 
note provides the authority for the English 
heading. The order of notes for sources of 
Hebrew and Roman headings is not con
sistent. חl the case of the place name 
Rokiskis (Lithuania), the note for the Ro
man heading precedes that for the Hebrew 
eסח (p. 693); for Rzesz6w (Poland), the 
reverse order is found (p. 687). Notes סח
sources should be coded differently from 
scope notes; it would also be logical for the 
authority for the Roman heading to be 
positioned after it, rather than after the 
Hebrew heading. 

There are very few errors חi the compila
tion; the assistance of a proofreader is ac
knowledged חi the preface. ו noticed only 
one subheading that was not capitalized, 
and the misprint "unavaliable" in the User 
Guide. 

Concוusion 

lח sum, Hebrew Subject Headings is a 
carefully constructed cataloger's tool with 
many potential uses חi the reference de
partments of Judaica research libraries. 
We look forward to the growth and refine
ment of the database and will watch with 
great interest the implementation · of He
brew subject access חi libraries other than 
Bar-llan, in addition to the emulation of 
Bar-1/an's revised and expanded LC sub
ject headings for Judaica חi libraries that 
continue to provide English subject head
ings onוy. 

The publication of Hebrew Subject Head
ings constitutes a major achievement חi
the field of Judaica librarianship, and its 
compilers are to be congratulated. 
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